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Science Fiction and Fantasy
caity.a This book was so twisty and action packed…. I 
loved it! 😍
dragonjack I loved how magic and technology worked 
together. #magic #tech
caity.a It’s like if Harry Potter was a spy! ��

Contemporary/Romance
sarahjane You gotta read this! Based on a true story 
about holding onto hope behind bars. #injustice 
#wrongfulconviction #perseverance
jordynJ A relevant story about race, bias, and the 
power of art.
sarahjane Another great novel in verse! #poetry
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B.B. Alston Ibi Zoboi and Yusef Salaam



Adventure
kristad What a great adventure book full of danger, 
suspense, and buried treasures!
highseasadventurer I felt like a crew member on one 
of the ships. #oceanbreeze #hot sun #salty air
kristad And how about that cliff-hanger ending?! 
#cannotwaitforthesequel

Historical Fiction
caity.a Can you imagine leaving everything behind to 
pursue your dreams? ⭐🤩⭐
backtobroadway I know, right? She’s so strong. 
Especially when she keeps getting rejected over and 
over again. #perseverance
caity.a Mazie is definitely a strong female 
protagonist! ❤
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Adrienne Young Melanie Crowder



Mystery/Thriller
ghosts_r_us Thrills and chills for everyone in this ghost 
story based on real Chicago history! #paranormal
jenny_sus Claire finds herself being haunted by a ghost 
boy she sees at the back of her dad’s ghost-themed 
tour bus. Will she ever find out what he wants? 👻

Graphic Novel
sarahjane This graphic novel is all about friendship, 
growing up…and having a ghost for a best friend! 
#phantomfriendship 👻
ghostgurl I loved the artwork! ❤ #supercute
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Lindsay Currie Reimena Yee



Contemporary/Romance
kristad ZJ’s dad used to be a star tight end on a Super 
Bowl team. 🏈
footballfan So heartbreaking #44 can’t play anymore. 
#headaches #memory
kristad Luckily, ZJ has his friends and mom to get 
through this tough time. #bestfriends #support

Science Fiction and Fantasy
kingart I loved how she did a King Arthur retelling with 
a twist. ⚔👑
caity.a It is so much more than a retelling. There’s 
action! Magic! Secret societies! Romance! An 
ending that has me so excited for the next book! 
#MyNewFavoriteRead
kingart This book might be my new favorite, too!
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Jacqueline Woodson Tracy Deonn



Adventure
jenny_sus Can’t imagine waking up one 
morning to find entire towns of people gone! 
#OneIsTheLoneliestNumber
adventuregirl I got some definite Hatchet vibes from 
this story. And I was on the edge of my seat waiting 
to see if she and the dog made it out alive - and if she 
would ever see her family again! #suspense

Mystery/Thriller
caity.a This book was so spooky! I kept looking over 
my shoulder. #Spooked #DidYouHearSomething?
ghostfiddler But the way she just wants to see her dad 
again had me sobbing. 😭
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Megan E. Freeman Erica Waters



Nonfiction
ridgewayb 3000 feet straight up one of the most 
challenging rock faces on earth!? Not for me!
barrettbear And Alex didn’t even use a rope -- one 
mistake and he’s falling for 14 seconds.
ridgewayb Sweating. 😰

Historical Fiction
jenny_sus Brandon’s terrifying journey down from the 
top of the World Trade Center after the airplanes hit on 
9/11 was gripping! #september11
historybuff And what about when Reshmina discovers 
a wounded American soldier and puts her family in 
danger to protect him from the Taliban? #toughchoices
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Mark Synnott Alan Gratz



Nonfiction
woke_up_like_this Frederick shares tough stories 
from his childhood and teen years that give everyone 
insight into what it is like to be Black in America. 
#realitycheck
jenny_sus I really enjoyed hearing his conversations 
with Black artists and activists who share their own 
experiences and knowledge. ✊

Graphic Novel
sarahjane Wow! This is a dreamy sci-fi romance 
illustrated in the most beautiful colors! 🎨  
#gorgeousgraphicnovel
prismaparker Relationships, technology, diversity… 
what more could you ask for? 💕 #LGBTQ #futuristicfun
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Frederick Joseph Ari North



Mystery/Thriller
caity.a Ever been locked in a cabin on a remote 
mountain with no way out? 😱
gonfalongirl Don’t forget there’s a murderer on the 
loose! #RunForYourLife
caity.a. Throw in a cute romance and I’m hooked! 😍

Science Fiction and Fantasy
kim_t Yes! A story about a girl in STEM finding a cure 
for death. #crushingit #womeninscience �
lab_rat But now her life is in danger. She was 
kidnapped by Russian operatives who want to steal and 
exploit her discoveries. #EdgeOfMySeat
kim_t Kira’s super smart. If anyone can find a way out 
of that situation, it’s her...right?
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Marieke Nijkamp Marti Leimbach



Contemporary/Romance
kim_t Crushing on your best friend and finding out you 
have a sister? Talk about a crazy summer! #secretsister
seizetheday Don’t forget about the whole “escaping 
summer school to go to camp to meet your new sister” 
thing. #risky #worthit

Graphic Novel
jenny_sus This book had me constantly trying to guess 
what Nubia’s origin story was.
wonderwoman4ever I had a feeling I knew what it 
was! 😏
jenny_sus What would it be like to have these special 
abilities, be a Black teenager in America, and have eyes 
on you ALL.THE.TIME? She really did it HER way! 💪👑
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Emma Lord L.L. McKinney


